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ABSTRACT 

Measurements of tree characteristics were used as indicators of overstory 

structure on four oak woodland sites in southeastern Arizona. Three areas harvested 

at different times and intensities were compared with an undisturbed area to assess 

effects of harvesting on various structural attributes of woodland overstories. 

Structural vegetation changes affect habitat quality and thus wildlife populations in 

modified areas. Significant differences were found for some woodland structural 

characteristics between harvested areas and an undisturbed area. Structural changes 

persist, as prolific coppice sprouting produces shrub-like trees, which appear to take a 

relatively long time to reach mature height and form. Managers might be able to 

moderate impacts of harvests on woodland structure by adjusting harvest intensity, 

and multiple-use management objectives for some species of wildlife still might be 

met. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Land use practices throughout the United States are altering much of the 

natural environment. In the Southwest, these management activities can have great 

impacts on the fragile, dryland ecosystems. One such ecosystem, the oak woodlands 

of southeastern Arizona, is coming under increasing pressure to provide resources 

within the multiple-use mandate of the USDA Forest Service. 

Historically, these woodlands were utilized heavily by mining operations and 

increasingly have become relied upon as a source of residential fuelwood (Bahre 

1991). Increasing demand for fuelwood is projected to exceed available supplies by 

the middle of the next century, putting additional stress on woodlands (Tolisano 

1984). Bahre (1991) found little evidence of major changes in the areal extent or 

distribution of the woodlands due to cutting, but he did note changes to overall 

woodland structure. Grazing, woodcutting, range improvement, and alterations in fire 

occurrence have been identified as both current and historic factors influencing 

woodland ecology (Bahre and Hutchinson 1985). 

Until recently, relatively little attention has been devoted to these woodlands 

due to their low potential for commercial exploitation. Thus, natural resource 

managers are working with an information deficit. Besides serving as a source of 

fuelwood, oak woodlands support a wide variety of wildlife, including both game and 

non-game species. Over 180 different birds and mammals reportedly utilize oak 
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products (Van Dersal 1940). Woodlands support a unique assemblage of neotropical 

migrant birds in addition to numerous resident species. 

Habitat is where a plant or animal lives, but more specifically, it is a 

constellation of resources and conditions which are necessary for the survival and 

reproduction of a species. When viewed as wildlife habitat, the woodlands become a 

mosaic of structural elements which reflects availability of critical habitat resources. 

Vertical structure influences photosynthetic, nutrient, and water movement efficiency, 

and is correlated with wildlife habitat and biodiversity. Since fuelwood harvests 

impact woodland physiognomy, it is incumbent on managers to evaluate any possible 

ramifications. 

The trend towards an ecosystem approach to land management recognizes that 

vertical complexity is an important component affecting ecosystem structure and 

function. Management activities may be directed towards maintaining or even 

enhancing diversity of wildlife through habitat modifications. This study describes 

overstory structural diversity of a southeastern Arizona oak woodland and changes to 

overall woodland structure resulting from fuelwood harvests. 



LITERATURE REVIEW 

Structural diversity has been defined as the abundance of foliage in vertical 

layers of a habitat (Magurran 1988). Information about vegetation structure implicitly 

describes a wide range of ecological factors and interactions (Erdelen 1984). Indirect 

measures of species richness have been tied to habitat features such as woodland 

structure (Kirby 1986). Diversity of vertical foliage structure implies a greater 

number of habitat niches, which theoretically could accommodate more species. The 

theory is that studies of animal-habitat relationships should enable managers to predict 

the effects of habitat modification on wildlife populations. 

Most studies of structural diversity have focused on habitat-avifauna 

relationships. This focus is opportune, since bird populations are important to 

ecosystem function through energy transfer mechanisms associated with the food web 

(DeGraaf 1978), and birds species have been used as indicators of habitat quality. 

In support of the hypothesis linking resource availability and community 

structure, MacArthur and MacArthur (1961) found a correlation between bird species 

diversity (BSD) and foliage height diversity (FHD), in what has become a classic 

study. FHD is an index of structural diversity, which incorporates number of foliage 

layers and relative abundance of foliage in those layers. Some investigators have 

confirmed this BSD-FHD relationship (MacArthur et al. 1962; Karr and Roth 1971; 

Dickson and Segelquist 1979), while others have not (Balda 1969; Willson 1974; 
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Engstrom et al. 1984; Erdelen 1984; Robinson and Holmes 1984; Rotenberry 1985). 

These latter investigators suggested that other factors such as floristics or patchiness 

determine species diversity and they caution against studies which are purely 

correlational. 

Balda (1969) found that oak was preferred over juniper by bird species in a 

southeastern Arizona oak-juniper woodland, and that height distribution of foliage (but 

not FHD) was a predictor of bird use. Available volume of foliage by height class, 

was a factor as to where certain bird species would be found in a community. In a 

subsequent study, Balda (1975) suggested that total height might be a reflection of the 

volume of foliage most active physiologically - producing new growth, flowers, and 

fruits that are attractive to birds and also to insects eaten by birds. In a study in 

Great Britain, Southwood (1961) found that oak species, in particular, were hosts to 

the greatest number of insect species. Mills et al. (1991) conducted a study in 

different biomes of the Tucson Valley which suggested that total vegetation volume 

was an estimator of available resources, evidenced by a correlation with breeding bird 

density. 

Aber (1979) showed the importance of canopy height as a temporal indicator 

of structural change. Change in total height was the main determinant of change in 

FHD when comparing a series of previously harvested stands with an uncut stand. 

Different successional stages supported different assemblages of bird species. Similar 

studies also have found that breeding bird densities and diversities increased along 



successional gradient, but then decreased in the climax stage (Karr 1968; Shugart and 

James 1973). 

Clearcutting in Virginia's pine-oak stands was shown to have an overall 

negative impact on the avifauna even after regrowth (Conner et al. 1979). As stands 

developed, breeding bird diversity and species richness increased, but differed from a 

mature stand. Fuelwood cutting in transitional hardwood forests in southern New 

England enhanced the vertical diversity of some stands with positive impacts on the 

bird community (Chadwick et al. 1986). Structure of created vegetation was found to 

be the most important factor influencing bird communities. 

Scott and Gottfried (1983) found that removal of 30% of a stand in Arizona 

mixed-conifer forests would not affect bird populations adversely. Conversely, 80% 

overstory removal in the same vegetative type decreased bird densities and changed 

species composition (Franzreb 1977). Birds preferred tall trees in both logged and 

unlogged areas due to the associated increase in foliage volume. Bird response to 

timber harvesting in southwestern ponderosa pine forest was dependent on harvesting 

prescription and intensity (Szaro and Balda 1979). Changes in overstory structure 

resulted in increased bird populations where irregular, low intensity harvests were 

applied. 

Woodland structure also is important to mast production. Sanchini (1981) 

found that reproductive output of Arizona oaks increased up to roughly 160 years of 
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age. Crown area and tree diameter explained approximately 50% of variation in 

acorn production. 

Studies in southeast Arizona oak woodlands have focused primarily on oak 

management issues related to growth and yield, and quantification of woody biomass 

for efficient utilization. Information is lacking, however, on habitat-modifying effects 

of management activities. 



DESCRIPTION OF STUDY 

14 

The objectives of this study were to characterize oak woodland structure, 

determine effects of fuelwood cutting on oak woodland structure, identify trends in 

woodland structural response to harvest over time, and suggest management 

implications. 

Study Area 

Oak woodlands of southeastern Arizona represent the northern extent of a 

vegetative community also found in parts of New Mexico and Texas, reaching 

southward through the Sierra Madre Occidental of Mexico (Figure 1). Also referred 

to as encinal or Madrean evergreen woodlands, these communities occur at elevations 

of 4,000 to 7,500 ft, covering more than 31,500 mi2 in aggregate. These woodlands 

usually are found along drainages, on rocky slopes, and on other sites with generally 

thin soils. Depth and type of soil also determine structural development of these 

woodlands. Average annual precipitation is 15 in, with extremes from 12 to over 30 

in (Ffolliott 1988). 

The two predominant species in southeastern Arizona oak woodlands are 

Emory oak (Quercus emoryi) and Arizona white oak (Quercus arizonica). These 

species are drought-deciduous, an adaptation to water stress, and are not truly 

evergreen. Emory oak is a variety of red oak which ranges in form from a shrub to a 

large tree up to 50 ft in height and 2.5 ft in diameter. Arizona white oak reaches 
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Figure 1. Location of study area in Madrean Evergreen Woodlands. 
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heights of up to 60 ft and diameters of up to 3 ft, but it also can mature as a shrub. 

Arizona white oak is distinguished from Emory oak by the former's characteristic 

ashey-gray bark and prominence of veins on whitish undersides of leaves (Kearney 

and Peebles 1960). 

Oak regeneration mainly consists of stump sprouts and coppices, with low 

seedling survival under natural conditions (Bennett 1990, Borelli 1990). Phillips 

(1912) failed to locate a single example of distinctly seedling growth, noting instead 

the coppice or sprout origin of most stems. It has been suggested that winter rainfall 

is critical to seedling survival, with optimal conditions only occurring about once in 

ten years (Pase 1969). Seed predation and grazing also are probable factors in 

limiting seedling establishment, although caching of acorns by jays and small 

mammals may increase acorn germination (Griffin 1971). Deecken (1988) found that 

cutting in productive stands resulted in vigorous sprouting, which led to canopy 

closure within seven years. Other sites are more savannah-like, maintaining a 

relatively open canopy. 

The study area was located in the San Rafael Valley on the southwestern front 

of the Huachuca mountains (Figure 1). The Huachucas, part of the mountain section 

of the basin-range geologic province, are characterized by a ridge that is oriented SE 

to NW. The elevation ranges from 3,600 to 9,445 ft (Wallmo 1955). 

Soils on the study area are predominantly sandy loam to gravelly loam in 

texture, commonly referred to as Casto-Martinez-Canelo soil association. These soils 
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generally occur on dissected fans and piedmonts and are more than 60 inches deep 

(Richardson et al. 1979). 

Precipitation regimes are divided into two seasons, summer convective storms 

and winter frontal storms, which are characteristic of the Sonoran bioregion. 

Convective storms in late summer months of July and August contribute about half 

the yearly total. 

Oak woodland stands harvested in 1972 (1200 ac), 1977 (600 ac), 1985 (1200 

ac), and an undisturbed stand (1200 ac) served as sampling areas. These areas are 

termed personal use fuelwood cutting areas by personnel on the Sierra Vista Ranger 

District. Stems 4 in or greater were designated for removal. Cutting intensities in 

harvested areas were 80, 80, and 50%, respectively (Bennett 1991). To minimize site 

differences, areas sampled were between 5,400 and 6,000 ft in elevation, on well-

drained, south to southwest facing sites, with slopes between 5 and 15%. Information 

delineating fuelwood harvest boundaries was provided by the USDA Forest Service. 

Field Methods 

Data on structural attributes were collected using the plotless point-quarter 

method of Cottam and Curtis (1956). Plantlets, either seedlings, root suckers, or 

sprouts, were excluded from sampling. Maps provided by the USDA Forest Service 

were used to lay out baselines with transects at 100 ft intervals. There were two 

sampling points 50 ft apart per transect. Random numbers were used to locate 



transects. Twenty sampling points (4 trees per point or 80 trees) were collected 

within each sampling area during the summer of 1991. 

At each point, the surrounding area was divided into four quarters using a 

compass, and the nearest tree (classified as single- or multiple-stemmed) in each 

quadrant was tallied in terms of species, distance from sampling point, diameter at 

root collar (drc) for stems greater than or equal to 3 in, total height, crown depth, 

diameter, shape (conical, cylindrical, or spherical), density and vertical distribution of 

crown foliage. Number of stems of multiple-stemmed trees also was recorded. 

A visual guide was used to estimate crown foliage density (Belanger and 

Anderson 1989). Two observers, at a distance of 1.5 tree lengths from base of tree, 

estimated crown density (as percent of sky obscured by foliage) from two vantage 

points and results were averaged. Distribution of foliage was apportioned visually 

among 5-ft intervals from 0 to 25 ft using a range pole. 

Analytical Procedures 

Analytic quantitative data were summarized using the formulas presented by 

Phillips (1959) for the point-quarter method: 

Mean distance, d - D (S of all distances) 
Total number of distances taken 

Mean area occupied by an individual = d2 

Density (number of individuals per acre) = 

Total basal area = Mean basal area per tree x density 
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Additional formulas used in the analyses are included as part of Table 1. 

Basal area calculations were based on the equivalent diameter at root collar (edrc) for 

each tree. Edrc was calculated from drc measurements using the formula presented 

by Chojnacky (1988): 

edrc = \JE drc;
2 

Estimates of basal area in this study may be inflated due to sampling methodology and 

should be viewed only as stand descriptors. 

Crown volume was calculated from crown shape, crown depth (h), and 

average crown diameter (d): 

d2 
Cone: volume = ir—h 

12 

d2 
Cylinder: volume = ir—h 

d3 
Sphere: volume = ir— 

6 

Foliage volume was the product of crown volume and an estimate of crown 

density. This foliage volume estimate is not a direct value of the actual volume of 

foliage, but an "apparent" value for comparison purposes. 

Foliage height diversity was calculated for each sampling point using the 

Shannon (1948) information index: 

FHD = H' = -E p; In p, 

where H' is diversity index and p, is proportion of foliage in i"1 horizontal layer. This 

index was used by MacArthur and MacArthur (1961) and other researchers to 
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Table 1. Composition of trees in the oak woodland community. 

Relative 
Density* 

Relative 
Dominanceb 

Relative 
Frequency0 

Importance 
Valued 

Area EO1 WO2 EO WO EO WO EO WO 

1972 Harvest 97.5 2.5 97.3 2.7 90.9 9.1 285.7 14.3 

1977 Harvest* 93.8 5.0 96.0 3.8 80.0 16.0 269.7 24.8 

1985 Harvest 93.8 5.0 76.4 23.6 80.0 20.0 252.2 47.8 

Undisturbed 65.0 35.0 52.8 47.2 54.5 45.5 172.4 127.6 

1 EO = Emory oak 2 WO = Arizona white oak 

One juniper tallied but not included in table. 

* Number of individuals of the species JQQ 

Number of individuals of all species 
b Total basal area of the species ^ JQQ 

Total basal area of all species 
c Number of points of occurrence of the species ^ ^ 

Number of points of occurrence of all species 
d Sum of relative density, relative dominance, and relative frequency. 
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describe FHD. Magurran (1988) provides a discussion of this diversity index and 

other indices used to measure ecological diversity. 

One-way analysis of variance was performed for each variable to determine if 

means differed among stands sampled. All F-values were significant (p < 0.05), 

which necessitated use of a multiple comparison test to determine where differences 

were located among the estimated population means. Underlying assumptions of 

multiple comparison tests are population normality and a homogeneity of variance. 

Tukey's studentized range test was the multiple comparison test selected, because it is 

considered robust with respect to departures from these assumptions (Zar 1984). 

Tukey's tests also were repeated for a data set excluding residual trees from each 

harvest area. Compensation was made for the unbalanced design (SAS 1989). 

Homogeneity of distributions of tree heights was tested by a Chi-square 

analysis for pair-wise combinations of locations. Chi-square tests construct a 

contingency table to compare observed and expected probabilities based on a "pooled" 

distribution. The analysis requires that no cells have an expected value of less than 

1.0, and there must no more than 20% of cells with expected values less than 5 (Zar 

1984). Trees were grouped into the following height classes to meet these 

constraints: 0-8, 8.1-10, 10.1-12, 12.1-14, and 14.1-26 ft. Test probabilities were 

adjusted to account for multiple comparisons. All tests were carried out at 95% 

significance level. 



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Emory oak was the predominant species on the study area (Table 1). Sanchini 

(1981) attributed higher frequencies of occurrence of Emory oak, in general, to rapid 

response of the species to disturbance. A single occurrence of alligator juniper 

(Juniperus deppeana) was the only tree species sampled other than Emory oak and 

Arizona White oak. Tree species diversity was not addressed in this study, but 

differences in species composition between harvested areas and the undisturbed area 

could be the result of variations in some site factors, although management also might 

have some effect. 

Measurements made on sampled trees on the study area are presented in Table 

2. The overall range in tree heights was 3 to 25 ft. Mean tree height and mean 

crown depth were different on harvested areas compared to undisturbed area. No 

significant differences in mean tree height or mean crown depth were found among 

harvested areas, however. The lower intensity harvest in 1985 resulted in a large 

number of tall residuals, which counterbalanced the low heights of cut trees. Crowns 

of most cut trees extended to the ground surface, while lowest branches of trees on 

undisturbed area were an average of 2 ft off the ground surface. 

Mean foliage volume was lowest on the 1972 harvest area, even though this 

area had more trees in tall height classes than 1977 harvest area. Smaller crown 

diameters in 1972 harvest area compared to 1977 harvest area accounted for the lower 



Table 2. Means and standard errors of measurements on trees and results of multiple comparison tests. 

Variables 
1972 Harvest 

Area 
1977 Harvest 

Area 
1985 Harvest 

Area 
Undisturbed 

Area Variables 

X SE X SE X SE X SE 

Tree (n = 80) 

Tree Height (ft) 11.3A 0.37 11.1A 0.21 11.2A  0.67 16.1B 0.36 
Crown Depth (ft) 11.1A 0.34 10.7A 0.22 10.3A 0.58 14.1B 0.35 
Crown Volume (ft3) 457.A 84.2 564.AB 34.0 807.BC 129. 1050.c 87.2 
Foliage Volume (ft3) 206.A 40.1 273.AB 18.5 362.Bc 59.8 475.c 39.5 
Stems (no./tree) 4.6A 0.46 5.2A 0.40 7.0B 0.79 1.4C 0.09 
EDRC (in) 6^ 0.39 6.7A 0.22 5.7A 0.72 11.3B 0.41 
Basal Area per tree (ft2) 0.26A 0.05 0.27A 0.02 0.40A 0.07 0.76B 0.07 

Stand (n = 20) 

Density (trees/ac) 170.AB 12.6 211.A  26.5 113.B 17.4 146.AB 30.4 
Total Basal Area (ft2/ac) 42.4A 7.37 52.5A 6.31 35.1A 5.87 93.6B 15.4 
Foliage Height Diversity 0.93AB 0.06 0.86A 0.Q2 1.03c 0.07 1.02BC 0.02 

Means with the same letter across rows do not differ significantly (Tukey's test, P < 0.05) 
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value of mean foliage volume. The 1985 harvest area had greatest mean value of 

foliage volume among harvested areas. Large crowns of residual trees accounted for 

the majority of foliage volume in harvested areas. The undisturbed area had the 

highest mean value of foliage volume. Vertical distribution of foliage volume is 

depicted in Figure 2. The undisturbed area and 1985 harvest area had similar 

proportions of foliage volume among height strata, but the undisturbed area had a 

greater amount of total foliage volume. Both areas harvested at high intensity showed 

foliage distributions skewed towards the lower strata. 

Mean number of stems per tree was lowest for the undisturbed area and 

highest for the area harvested in 1985 (Table 2). The greater number of stems on the 

harvested areas indicated coppicing response from stumps of harvested trees. 

Sprouting is a common response of these species to injury, with small stumps 

generally producing more sprouts than large stumps (Phillips 1912). Bahre and 

Hutchinson (1985) found that cut oaks had nearly three times as many stems as uncut 

oaks. Number of stems also affects subsequent growth and yield (Touchan 1991). 

Number of stems was different for all comparisons, except that between 1972 and 

1977 areas. 

Mean EDRC and mean basal area per tree were different on harvested areas 

compared to the undisturbed area. Residual trees on the 1985 harvest area accounted 

for most of EDRC estimates, owing to lack of stems 3 in or greater on most cut 

stumps. 
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Foliage height diversity was greatest on 1985 harvest area, though not 

different from undisturbed area. Lower intensity harvest may have increased the 

complexity of resulting foliage distribution. The high intensity harvests in 1972 and 

1977 resulted in more uniform or simpler canopy profiles. Foliage height diversity, 

as measured in this study, may not be a "good descriptor" of management impact due 

to the small degree of resolution and the difficulty in obtaining the measurement. 

Greater resolution can be afforded by increasing the number of layers considered, 

because FHD increases as number of layers increases. It also is necessary to 

determine if FHD has predicitve capabilities for a specific management area in terms 

of resident bird species. 

When excluding residual trees on the harvested sites, the number of 

significantly different comparisons was greater than when all trees were included in 

the analysis (Table 3). Mean height of cut trees on 1985 harvest area was almost 

one-half value obtained when all trees were included. According to Phillips (1912), 

height growth of stump sprouts varied depending largely upon slope location and 

elevation, but reported values tended to be higher than heights measured in this study. 

Mean foliage volume also was reduced by excluding residual trees. This effect 

was most pronounced for area harvested in 1985, where cut trees contributed only 

18% of total foliage volume. The 1977 harvest area had the highest value of mean 

foliage volume among harvested areas, but this was still 40% less than the value 

calculated for the undisturbed area. 



Table 3. Means and standard errors of measurements on cut trees and multiple comparison tests. 

1972 Harvest 1977 Harvest 1985 Harvest Undisturbed 
Variables Area Area Area Area 

X SE X SE X SE X SE 

Tree n = 76 n = 78 n = 47 n = 80 

Tree Height (ft) 10.8A 0.26 11.0* 0.21 6.77B 0.30 16. lc 0.36 
Crown Depth (ft) 10.7A 0.26 10.7A 0.23 6.76B 0.30 14. lc 0.35 
Crown Volume (ft3) 319.A 30.2 549.B 33.1 148 A 17.5 1050.c 87.2 
Foliage Volume (ft3) 142.A 15.1 266.B 18.1 65.9A 8.09 475.c 39.5 
Stems (no./tree) 

< 00 

0.47 5.3A 0.41 10.5B 1.07 1.4C 0.09 

Means with the same letter across rows are not significantly different (Tukey's test, P < 0.05) 
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Number of stems decreased with time since harvest due largely to competition, 

although not all comparisons were different. Mean number of stems from stumps 

harvested in 1985 was 10.5, although some stumps had more than 30 stems. Both 

sprout competition and slow growth of oaks likely suppressed height response as well. 

Prolific sprouting from oak stumps after harvesting caused a more shrub-like tree 

form, which shifted canopy profiles downward. 

Chi-square analysis revealed that distributions of tree heights were different for 

all comparisons, except that between 1972 and 1977 harvest areas (Table 4). 

Comparisons of tree height profiles between harvested areas and undisturbed area are 

depicted in Figures 3, 4, and 5. Tree heights on 1985 harvest area showed distinct 

groupings at both ends of the height scale, representing a bi-modal distribution. 

There was a greater number of trees in shortest height class for 1985 harvest area, 

while majority of trees on undisturbed area were in tallest height class. The 1977 

harvest area had the fewest number of tall residuals, which might be the result of 

which trees were initially marked for removal by fuel wood sale planners. 

Harvesting intensity is a factor in determining intermediate stages of woodland 

structural response. Differences in harvesting intensities resulted in relatively few, 

tall residual trees on 1972 harvest area. After 20 years, the resulting structural 

character still was different from the structural character of undisturbed area. In 

contrast, a greater number of taller residuals was observed for the lower intensity 

harvest on 1985 harvest area compared to 1972 harvest area. Although tree height 
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Area N x2 4f p 

1*2*3*4 320 243.7 18 < 0.0005 

1*2 160 8.158 4 0.086 

1*3 160 36.35 4 < 0.0005 

1*4 160 70.52 4 < 0.0005 

2*3 160 68.94 4 < 0.0005 

2*4 160 90.48 4 < 0.0005 

3*4 160 50.79 4 < 0.0005 
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Figure 3. Tree height profiles for 1972 harvest area and undisturbed area. 
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Figure 4. Tree height profiles for 1977 harvest area and undisturbed area. 
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Figure 5. Tree height profiles for 1985 harvest area and undisturbed area. 



distribution on 1985 harvest area still was different from that of undisturbed area, 

measured variables were higher than those calculated for previously harvested sites. 

Areas harvested at lower intensities presumably would return more rapidly to a 

structural physiognomy characteristic of an undisturbed area. 

Tall trees provide a greater number of habitat niches for bird species than 

short trees. More niches means more opportunities for different species of wildlife to 

utilize woodlands during their life cycles. High values of FHD and foliage volume 

calculated for 1985 area are indicative of the influence of number of residual mature 

trees on stand structure and point to management strategies for reduced impact. In 

addition, it is important to recognize the patchiness of resulting habitats, or how 

management impacts are distributed over larger landscapes. 
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Structural diversity is an important habitat parameter that should be included in 

management planning. Findings of this study indicated that structural changes persist 

up to 20 years after fuelwood harvesting. Differences in structural attributes between 

the 1972 harvest area and undisturbed area illustrate length of time needed for these 

areas to recover, especially after high intensity harvests. 

Coppice sprouting from oak stumps produced trees that were shrub-like in 

appearance, which changed canopy height profiles and limited height response of 

resulting multiple-stemmed trees. Differences in structural attributes were found 

when comparing all harvested areas with the undisturbed area. 

Therefore, it might be possible to moderate the impact of harvests on 

woodland structural diversity by adjusting harvest intensity and position on the 

landscape. Removal of older trees must take into account contributions of old, tall 

trees to wildlife habitat and overall woodland structural complexity. Touchan (1991) 

indicated that coppice thinning might reduce time lag of sprout growth caused by 

competition among sprouts, which could shorten biological rotation ages and limit 

impacts on canopy structure. 

Although some changes to woodland structure as a result of resource use are 

inevitable, multiple-use management objectives for some species of wildlife still might 

be met. It would be prudent to manage for maintaining composition and density of 



wildlife that exists under natural conditions. Actual impacts on non-game bird species 

and other wildlife remain to be evaluated. 

The effect of woodland structure on regeneration is another potential area of 

research. Reduction of mast crops and increased radiation fluxes on soil surface may 

affect germination and establishment of future trees in the oak woodland ecosystem, 

which already is experiencing problems of insufficient natural regeneration (Borelli 

1990; Nyandiga 1991). 

Forage production may be affected by changes in overstory woodland 

structure. Research is lacking on the role overstory structure plays in maintaining a 

diverse community of understory grasses and shrubs. Research also remains to be 

done on hydrological impacts of changes to woodland structure. There is limited 

information on the water balance in these woodlands, and how structural changes 

affect interception, infiltration, runoff, and soil moisture regimes. 

Finally, the issue of aesthetics must be addressed. Overstory structure is a 

factor in the visual appreciation of woodland areas. Recreation value accrues from 

nature viewing and amenity value of a tree-dominated landscape. Studies could be 

conducted to determine public perceptions of woodland structural changes after 

management interventions and ways to minimize adverse impacts. 
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